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THETA SIGMA PHI TO MEET AT LAWRENCE
Colleges’ 
Drive Will 
Be Success
$5,000,000 Is Endowment Goal 
To Be Collected In 
Five Years
Work by the individual colleges of 
the Wisconsin Colleges’ association will 
make possible the a tta inm ent of the 
$5,000,000 endowment fund in the live 
year period set for obtaining the money, 
according to  announcement of Dr. 
Samuel Plantz.
lu  the in itia l drive beginning in No­
vember, 1919, a  little  less than  $1,000,- 
000 was pledged of the $5,000,000 need 
ed. Since then, however, the individual 
colleges concerned in  the movement, 
Lawrence, Beloit, Carroll, Bipon, M ar­
quette, Campion, and N orthland, have 
raised $3,300,000 in additional pledges.
Before the five-year period is up 
enough additional pledges will be in to 
complete the full amount, it  is said.
A lready P ro fiting  
Since the campaign began the col­
leges have had m aterial assistance 
through the fund. The individual work 
done by the colleges in completing the 
fund has made it  possible fo r the col­
leges to take care of the increased en­
rollments which now to ta l more than 
7,000 a t the seven institutions.
Salary budgets have been increased 
to  the amount of $¿60,000 since 1919, 
while a t the same tim e the facu ltits 
of all the schools have been enlarged. 
S ubstan tia l improvements have been 
mad« in plants and equipment.
N ot all of the pledges made in the 
original drive have been met. When 
the friends of the movement failed to 
raise the *3,000,000 in the 1919 drive 
some of the signers only paid a  p a rt of 
the ir pledges while others did not pay 
a t all. The mistaken notion th a t the 
pledges had been made w ith  the under­
standing th a t the full amount must be 
raised caused some to repudiate their 
pledges, while in fac t all pledges were 
made unconditionally.
Expected In  
It is believed, however, th a t such 
signers will now pay, since the whole 
amount has been obtained within the 
five year period.
UY” Work A s Field 
For College Grads
Mr. Joseph E. Dennison, boys’ work 
secretary of the Appleton Y.M.C.A., 
speaking a t the “ Y ”  m eeting a t Bro- 
kaw Hall Sunday night, told of the op­
portunities college men have to  do 
Y.M.C.A. work w ith boys in Appleton. 
Mr. Dennison told of a b o y ’s leader­
ship class which meets every Sunday 
afternoon, and invited all college men 
interested to  join this group. He also 
spoke ou bo y ’s “ Y ”  work as a pro­
fession.
“ To have influence with all classes 
of boys one must first win their confi­
dence,”  declared Mr. Dennison. He 
cited Leigh Hooley, ’23, as one who 
had made a great success of working 
w ith boys because he had won their 
confidence. Hooley, now doing “ Y ”  
work in the H awaiian Islands, started  
the boy scout movement in Appleton 
during his first year at Lawrence, and 
had a bigger following among boys of 
Scout age than  had any other scout 
m aster succeeding him.
Gladys Jarrett Chosen 
Assistant “ Y. W.” Head
Gladys Ja r re tt , ’26, was elected assis- 
tan t treasurer of the Y.W.C.A. last 
Friday afternoon. The office of assis­
tan t treasurer is a new one. Miss J a r ­
re tt  will th is year assist Ina Dunbar, 
*24, who was elected treasurer a t  the 
beginning of the school year, filling 
the vacancy made when Dorothy K im ­
ball, *25, who was elected to th a t office 
last spring, did not return to  Lawrence.
Orr’s Make 6,000 Miles 
Ou Auto Trip Into West
Professor and Mrs. F. W. Orr, the 
former head of the departm ent of Pub­
lic Speaking, w ith a y e a r’s leave of 
absence, have made 6,000 miles in their 
car since they left Appleton two months 
ago, and have had a garage bill of less 
than $3.00, according to word received 
by friends. They are now a t Duarte, 
Cal., where they have taken an ap a rt­
ment for several months. Their de­
lightful camping equipment and the 
good w ill-o f M other N ature have a l­
lowed them to spend every night camp­
ing out. The spent several weeks in 
Yellowstone park.
Graveure Charms 
Large Audience 
In Concert Here
Singing all the old favorites of his 
last y e a r ’s program included in his 
regular program and encores, Louis 
Graveure, the noted baritone singer, 
thrilled an unusually large and demon­
stra tive  audience a t Lawrence Memor­
ial chapel, F riday evening, Nov. 9, in 
the f irs t number of the Community 
A rtis ts ’ series. The storms of applause 
were responded to by encores, most of 
which were requested numbers.
Included numbers of the program 
were such well-known and diversified 
selections as “ Songs My M other Taught 
M e,”  by Dvorak, “ Three Fishers Went 
Sailing ,”  “ E legie,”  Massenet, “ The 
T rum peter,”  by Airlie Dix, the famed 
b ird 's  courting song from the “ Songs 
of the Vermont H ills”  and “ M ary ,”  
an old Scottish number. The lovely 
Irish folk song,-“  The L eprehaun,”  was 
included in his final group.
Among the encore numbers were 
H andel’s “ L arge ,”  “ S y lv ia”  by Oley 
Speaks, “ V ale,”  by Kennedy Bussell 
and “ Ship M ates O ’M ine.”  Arpad 
Sandor, who accompanied Mr. Qraveure, 
on the piano, showed himself a  pianist 
of g reatest m erit when he played the 
“ Polonaise”  in E  fla t by Litzat.
O rchestra Coming
The next number of the A rtis t series 
will take place December 11 when the 
Chicago Symphony orchestra will ap ­
pear in concert.
Beta Sigma Phi fra te rn ity  announces 
the p ledg iugof Clifford Johnson, ’27, of 
La Crosse.
Psychology Laboratory 
Presents Big Problem   •
The problem of a psychology labora­
tory for Lawrence students of th a t de­
partm ent has become a heated one. 
While Professor Griffiths ponders the 
problem of how to f i t  innumerable 
complicated programs into a schedule 
of laboratory sections, he is also facing 
the greater question of how to make a 
comparative small laboratory and equip­
ment stretch  to accommodate three 
large classes.
That there will be some form of lab ­
oratory work, Professor Griffiths is cer­
tain , but as to ju s t w hat type it  will 
be, he is not so certain. There will be 
some class experim ents and, if  possible, 
some individual work in the laboratory. 
S tudents will be taught by experiments 
in memory association, and perception, 
to develop scientific precision and ex­
act methods of observation.
Elos Elects Patrons, 
Patronnesses At Meet
At a regular meeting of Elos on Mon­
day, October 29th, Dr. G. C. Cass and 
Dr. R. C. Mullenix were chosen as pa­
trons of the organization Mrs. E. H. 
Harwood and Miss Lora Miller were 
chosen as patronesses By a unanimous 
vote of the club a t th is m eeting W il­
liam Keissliug, ’25, and Ovid Stossess- 
w eather, ’27, were elected members.
Elos announces the in itia tion  of Don­
ald Peterson, ’27, Laughlin H all, ’27, 
and William Kiesling, ’25.
Mrs. L indberg P lays
Mrs. Eric L indberg of Lawrence Con­
servatory played two piano solos in 
chapel Thursday morning. H er f i rs t  
number was Chopin’s “ M ilitary  Polon­
a ise ”  and as an encore she played 
“ March G rotesque”  by Binding. Mrs. 
L indberg is a  pupil of Mr. Aren* and 
a member of Sigma Alpha Io ta  sorority.
Theta Sigs To Edit Lawrentian
In keeping with a custom of former years, a custom which 
each year dedicated one issue of The Lawrentian to the two 
honorary journalistic societies,—men’s and women’s,—on the 
campus, The Lawreutian of November 22 will be entirely the 
work of Lawrence chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, national hon­
orary journalistic society for women, and will be a convention 
number especially commemorating the northwest rally of the 
organization which takes place here the weekend of November 
23 and 24.
With Hilda B. Eiler, ’24, news editor of The Lawrentian, as 
acting editor, the local chapter will take complete charge of the 
edition, barring the sporting section which will as customarily 
be in charge of Lawrentian sport writers.
The Lawreutian will of course have no influence on the policy 
of this edition.
It is a meritous work the local fraternity has undertaken in 
sponsoring both the convention and The Lawreutian’s conven­
tion number. It is worthy the highest commendation and co­
operation of all Lawrence campus.
—D.A.H.
Lawrentian Presides 
At Older Boys’ Meet
Chester Seftenberg, ’26, President of 
Conference a t  Beloit
Chester Seftenberg, ’26, was in Be­
loit over the week end attending the an ­
nual sta te  conference of Older Boys and 
Girls, November 9, 10, and 11. Mr. 
Seftenberg was president of the confer­
ence.
The sessions were held under the aus­
pices of the Wisconsin Christian Edu­
cation council. Over 700 delegates were 
present from all parts  of the state.
P rincipal Speakers 
The principal speakers on the pro­
gram  were John  L. A lexander, Chicago, 
noted Sunday school leader; Miss M ary 
V. Howard, superintendent of the K en­
tucky council; Mrs. Mary F. Bryner, 
noted Sunday school w orker; and, Dr. 
F. G. Beliner, executive secretary of 
the Milwaukee Federation of Churches.
Local Mortarboard 
Members a t Meeting
The sectional convention of M ortar 
Board, honorary Senior women’s soci­
ety, Lawrence college, M innesota, and 
Wisconsin university chapters, was held 
a t  Madison, over the weekend. The en­
tire  local chapter w ith Hazel Moren 
and Dr. Frances Foster motored to 
Madison for the rally. Meetings were 
held a t the Chi Omega and Alpha Beta 
Ph i houses. Saturday the Madison 
chapter en tertained a t a  picnic.
Dr. Frances Foster and Gertrude Wil- 
harme, national secretary of M ortar­
board, were the speakers a t the m eet­
ing. Hazel Moren was in charge of the 
convention. Miss W ilharme motored 
back to Appleton where she spent sev­
eral days as the guest o f Miss Moren.
Members of the local chapter, all of 
whom attended the meeting, are H ilda 
Eiler, Evelyn J a r re tt ,  Frances Meserole, 
and M argery Nichol.
Familiar Campus Scenes 
In Color Are On Display
Students keeping memory books, or 
those in terested in a rt will take pleas­
ure from the beautifu l set of colored 
photographs of campus scenes now on 
display a t V o ig t’s Drug store. They 
are the work of Miss Lynda Hummel, 
assistant to  F rank  Koch, the “ college 
photographer.”
Miss Hummel has done photograph 
oil coloring fo r Mr. Koch fo r the past 
two years, and is an excellent a rtis t in 
th is field of work, “ 'l i s a  Hummel's 
photographic colorings are among the 
best I  have ever seen,”  says Prof. 
John B. M acHarg, who has himself done 
considerable work in photographic t in t­
ing.
Among the pictures on display are 
views o f M r ' Mall, of Memorial chapel, 
and one o t ^  down-river tr a i l .”
Prof. Harold Bichards of the Physics 
departm ent, announces th a t plans are 
nnder way fo r the organization o f a  
Badio club.
Opposes France’s
Invasion of Ruhr
M ilwaukee A ttorney Evokes Spirited 
Discussion Following Address
Taking up the Ruhr problem from the 
German viewpoint, A ttorney Bobert 
Wild, Milwaukee, provoked a spirited 
discussion a t the second public forum 
meeting in Memorial chapel Sunday 
night. Mr. Wild reopened the question 
of the causes of the war, condemned the 
Versailles trea ty , and referred  to 
amount of reparations now demanded 
from Germany as beyond all “ reason­
able lim its. ’ ’
In  regard to  the question of repara­
tions, the speaker said, “ Yon cannot 
make slaves of the German people. 
There is a  lim it to all taxation  burdens 
and Germany cannot possibly pay what 
is now demanded of h er.”
U. S. “ Treacherous”
“ I f  we in the U nited S tates have 
no quarrel with the German people, then 
the whole situation is a g rea t treachery 
on our p a r t ,”  Mr. W ild continued. 
“ Germany accepted the terms of peace 
which Mr. Wilson sta ted  in his fourteen 
points and they are not included in 
the Versailles tre a ty .”
Mr. W ild’s address followed the dis­
cussion of the Buhr from the French 
viewpoint by Prof. P ittm an  B. P o tter 
of Madison a t the m eeting the week 
before.
Professor J . H. Farley, Judson G. 
Rosebush, Mme. M arguerite Mainson- 
nant, and William H. Zuehlke took ac­
tive parts in the discussion which fo l­
lowed the address.
Bose N ext Speaker 
David Bose, form er mayor of M il­
waukee, will be the next speaker on the 
Forum program. He will discuss the 
Volstead act, asking a more “ liberal 
modification”  of the prohibition laws, 
on Sunday night, November 18. The 
following Sunday, November 25, Dr. 
Minnehan of Green Bay will speak in 
favor of the prohibition enforcement 
measure.
Add Former Lawrentian 
to Methodist Quartette
W ith the addition of George C. N ix­
on, ’12, tenor, the F irs t M ethodist 
church of Appleton now boasts one of 
the finest mixed quartets in the state. 
Other members of the quartet are Mrs. 
J .  T. Quinlan of the conservatory fac ­
ulty, soprano, Mrs. William H. Nolan, 
alto, and Carl McKee, ’15, also of the 
conservatory faculty , baritone.
Mr. Nixon was a four-year man w ith 
the Lawrence quarte t and M en’s Glee 
club while in college. In  addition to 
four years of service as soloist in  Ap­
pleton churches he has had extensive 
experience in large M ilwaukee and 
Oshkosh churches. He has also been 
musical director a t  one of the Wauwau- 
tosa churches.
Mr. Nixon, who lives a t 874 Superior 
St., is a  member o f D elta Io ta  fra te r­
nity.
Florence K nuth, ’24, spent the week­
end a t her home in Sturgeon Bay.
Program For 
State Rally 
Is Complete
Prominent Newspaper Women 
Will Talk on Phases of 
Journalism
W ith th e  stage all set fo r the 
opening curtain  on nex t Friday, 
November 23, local chapter of Thet- 
ta  Sigma Phi, national honorary 
society fo r women journalists, is 
completing its  plans fo r en tertain ­
m ent o f a northw est rally  of the 
fra te rn ity  on Law.ence campus, 
November 23 and 24, a t  which 
Sophie K err Underwood, the noted 
fiction w riter, will be th e  guest of 
honor. S ta te  and national officials 
o f  th e  organization w ill attend.
Delegates w ill be present from 
Wisconsin, M arquette and M inne­
sota university  chapters, as well as 
a  host of prom inent newspaper and 
lite ra ry  women of th e  state, and a 
program surpassing in  elaborate­
ness anything of like natu re  ever 
attem pted  a t  Lawrence is planned.
Besides a  program  of business 
and social events, th ree women, 
probably the foremost in  th e  ranks 
o f W isconsin journalism, will be in ­
itia ted  into associate membership 
in  th e  organization as one high­
ligh t o f th e  convention.
Laura Sievert, ’24, president of 
Lawrence chapter o f T heta Sigma 
Phi, is in  charge of th e  affa ir.
“ How I  Manage My Fam ily, Home 
and Jo b ,”  w ill be discussed by Muriel 
Fairbanks S tew art, and Mrs. Lucy 
S trong will speak on “ How the News­
paper Field fo r Women Has Broadened 
in the Last Ten Y ears,”  a t  the S atu r­
day morning, open m eeting of the s ta te  
convention of Theta Sigma Phi, honor­
ary and professional journalistic fra  
te rn ity  for women, which will be held 
a t Lawrence, under the auspices of the 
local chapter, on November 23 and 24.
This meeting will be held a t 10:30 
o ’clock on Saturday morning in Bussell 
Sage parlor. All girls in terested in 
professional work, especially journalism 
are invited. •
Mrs. S tew art has a husband and three 
children, is national secretary of Theta 
(Continued on Page 8)
Urges Preparedness 
In Armistice Talk
One of the finest speeches heard from 
the chapel platform  this year was the 
one given by A ttorney E. D. Weed, of 
Oshkosh, M onday,morning, in commem­
oration of Armistice day. In it Mr. 
Weed placed great emphasis upon un­
preparedness. “ The greatest lesson 
taught by the World W ar was the folly 
of unpreparedness,”  he stated.
“ E very war th a t America has been 
forced into has found her unprepared,”  
he continued, “ and the only way to 
meet conditions as they  are is by being 
prepared, and th is can be accomplished 
by building up our defenses.”
Mr. Weed was a  form er Lawrence 
student, belonging to the class of 1880, 
and was one of the best speakers of his 
time in college.
Teacher from China Gives 
Chapel Talk to Students
Miss Monona Cheyney, who ju s t re­
cently returned from China, where she 
has been teaching in a  g ir ls ’ school a t 
Tientsin, addressed the students on the 
subject of C hina’s needs in Chapel 
Tuesday morning.
“ We must first make China Chris­
t ia n ,”  said Miss Cheyney, “ and then 
we can accomplish th is world fellow­
ship th a t is the only solution to  the 
problem. We shall not accomplish much 
un til we are willing ro sacrifice g rea t­
ly. I t  is an essential fac t th a t Ameri­
ca is the only nation which can save 
China, and to do so America must give 
her C hris t.”
Piano, Violin, Voice, Organ, Art, Ex­
pression, Public School Music, 
Theory, Composition, Music 
History, and Aesthetics.
Students May Enter A t  Any Time
The First National Bank
OF APPLETON, WIS.
• “The Largest Bank in Outagamie County” 
Solicits Your BusinessWonderful
Overcoat
Values
AT
The Continental
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Lawrence 
Conservatory of Music
Carl J. Waterman, T)ean 
Appleton, Wisconsin
Courses leading to Degrees, Diploma 
and Teachers’ Certificate
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New Qualifications 
For Mace Election
M en's H onorary Group Tightens In  
I ts  E lig ib ility  Demands
Following last y e a r 's  move to make 
it^ 'membership objective, Mace, honor 
ary m en 's fra te rn ity , lias adopted a 
code of qualifications which it  is now- 
ready to place before the student body, 
so th a t underclassmen may be encour­
aged to shape their college courses to 
meet the requirements.
The purpose of Mace is “ to recog­
nize, to preserve, and to promote among 
the students of the college the ideals 
essential to true success.”  Member­
ship is extended only “ to such men stu ­
dents who possess superior phyical, in­
tellectual, moral, and religious qualities, 
u strong sense of social responsibility, 
and a marked evidence of leadership .’’ 
The Requirem ents
In brief, the  minimum requirements 
are:
(1) A strong healthy body.
(2- An average grade of a t least 86 
in all studies before election.
(3) The possesion of an influential 
moral character as evidenced by in te r­
est in any of the following organiza­
tions: Y.M.C.A., S tudent Volunteers, 
Oxford club, or church and Sunday- 
school service.
(4) A spirit of good will and cooper­
ation and a keen sense of social respon­
sib ility  to be shown by the successful 
holding of any of the following posi­
tions: an elective office on the “ Law- 
ren tian ”  staff; editor or business man­
ager of the “ A rie l” ; two “ t ’l ”  iu 
a th letics; a th letic  m anager; president 
of the All-College club; winner of fo r­
ensic “ I t ”  or member of Tau K appa 
Alpha; two years on the Glee club to ­
gether with a prom inent standing in 
some other college activ ity .
(o) A candidate w'ho fails to  meet 
any one of the above requirem ents may 
lie elected by a unanimous vote.
(ti) The candidate must have earned 
a t least 112 credits a t Lawrence (quar­
te r  system ).
P resen t M embers
There is no numerical lim it to the 
number who may be elected. The pres­
ent active members of Mace are : Dr. 
I>. O. K insm an, Ralph Culnan, Charles 
Holmes, John TeSelle and G rant Ver- 
h 1) 1st.
Place A riel Joke
Box in Sage Hall
“ W h at’s W rong W ith This A rie lf”  
asked one co-ed of auother in June, 
1924.
“ The scenes of the campus are ex­
cellent, the photographs of the seniors 
and juniors are perfectly  marvelous and 
the facu lty  pictures b ring  fond mem­
ories. The a th letic  section brings back 
all the i iteresting  points of the foot­
ball and basketball games, track  and 
the various other sports, while the so­
ciety section reveals the social side of 
college life w ith unusual viv idness.”
‘ ‘ But th is section of jokes, supposed 
to  be representative of the school pep 
and humor is so meager. There seem to 
be no humorous incidents which might 
have come from S age!”
“ How stran g e ,”  replied the sister 
co-ed, “ For everyone had a chance to 
contribute jokes fo r the Ariel in the 
joke box. Evidently , i t  w asn’t  as pop­
ular a box as th a t other favorite  re- 
eeptical among all co-eds—the mail 
box. ’ ’
— Yes, there is an Ariel joke box in 
the telephone booth a t Kussell Sage hall 
waiting to receive any good joke which 
Sagites know or hear.
T H E  L A W K E N T I A N
Former Students
Hold Re-Union In
Cream City Hotel
A reunion of Lawrence alumni in 
Wisconsin took place iu Milwaukee on 
.November 7, during the s ta te  teachers’ 
convention, when about one hundred 
Lawrence graduates gathered a t  a  ban­
quet a t the Republican House. William 
Doll, '20, acted as toastm aster, and Dr. 
Samuel P lan tz  spoke on the progress 
of Lawrenee. President P lantz is to be 
a guest also a t the annual gathering of 
the New York Alumni association in 
New York City on November 20.
Minneapolis alumni have planned a 
reunion before the Lawrence-Hamline 
game in Minneapolis on November 17.
Among the many group reunions at 
the Milwaukee convention were a Phi 
Mu gathering and an Alpha Delta Pi 
luncheon a t the A stor hotel on Thurs­
day.
Snakes Annoy Java
Students,—Denyes
“ Jav a  is not only full of folks, but 
also of tigers, snakes, and volcanoes,”  
said Dr. John R. Denyes, head of the 
departm ent of Missions, when telling a 
Law rentian reporter something about 
the islands where he was a missionary 
for twenty-five years.
‘ ‘One hundred and th irteen  varieties 
of land snakes have been classified in 
Jav a , tw enty of which are poisonous. 
There are twenty-five of w ater snakes, 
and they are all poisonous,”  he said.
“ One of our native school-teachers, 
while I was educational director of our 
M ethodist missions in M alaysia,”  went 
on Mr. Denyes, “ asked in his monthly 
report for an appropriation of tw enty- 
five cents a month to  keep the grass cut 
around the schoolhouse. He said it  made 
the children nervous to find cobras curl­
ed up in the ir desks among their books. 
We thought th a t a reasonable request, 
and gran ted  the twenty-five cents 
monthly, to soothe the nervous systems 
of our litt le  scholars. ’ ’
N o t M any D eaths
Most casualties from snake-bites, ac ­
cording to  Dr. Denyes, occur from the 
water-snakes which crawl into the rice- 
fields when they are  flodded, and la te r 
run onto by the bare-footed natives. He 
said he had not come in to  actual con­
ta c t w ith a  w hite man who died from 
■nake-bite while he was in the island.
The German club held a  m eeting 
Tuesday evening, November 6. Dr. 
Deckhert, of Appleton, spoke on “ Ger­
man S tudent Life. ’ ’
Lawrentians in Big 
Roles at State Meet
O ra  One Hundred A lunni a t Annual 
Gathering of Badger Teachers
More than  one hundred Lawrenee 
alumni were present a t  the Wisconsin 
S ta te  Teachers’ convention in Milwau­
kee, November 8, 9, and 10. Ben Ro­
han, '14, principal of the Lincoln school 
o f th is city , spoke a t two sectional 
m eetings; and Ruth M ielke was in 
charge of the library  section.
The convention was characterized by 
the teaehers as one of the finest and 
most in teresting  they had ever a tten d ­
ed. On Thursday morning, Glenn Frank , 
editor of the Century magazine, spoke 
on “ The New Renaissance.”  On 
Thursday evening a concert was provid­
ed by the business men of Milwaukee. 
Irene Pavloska, who sang here reeently, 
was one of the artis ts  on this program.
On Friday the A rctic explorer, Vilh- 
jalm ur Steffanson, who has also ap­
peared a t Lawrence recently, addressed 
the convention. A t S a tu rd ay ’s general 
session Ruth Bryan Owen spoke on 
“ Modern A rabian N igh ts ,”  The a f te r­
noon sessions were sectional meetings.
Oast Presides
Dr. G. C. Cast presided over the 
Modern Language section a t the W is­
consin Teachers’ Convention held a t 
Milwaukee November 8, 9 and 10. “ The 
Im portance of Teaching French Gram­
m ar,”  by Professor N itze of the U ni­
versity of Chicago, and “ Glimpses of 
Esperanto and its P rogress”  by Mr. 
Haman of Milwaukee were two address 
es given in th is section.
The meetings were held a t the M il­
waukee U niversity  school. Dr. Cast was 
elected vice-chairman of the language 
section for next year.
Library Gets Law Books 
Donated By Old “ Grad”
Thirteen boxes of law books, the g ift 
of Mr. Loren Edwards, of Oconomowoc, 
have been sent to  the college library. 
Mr. Edwards was a graduate of the 
elass of ’68, and was municipal judge of 
W aukesha county for a number of 
years. The books are as yet not on the 
shelves, bu t according to  Miss Zelia 
Anne Smith, lib rarian , will be ready in 
a  few weeks.
All students expecting to  adopt some 
form of full-tim e C hristian aervice as a 
life  work will leave th e ir names in the 
le tte r  box, of Prof. J .  C. D enyes’ room, 
17, Main Hall.
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Phi Epsilon In- 
Alpha Theta
Tau Iu-
Nov. 16—Sigma 
formal.
Nov. 16 — Kappa 
Formal.
Nov. 17—Delta Sigma 
formal.
Nov. 17—W. 8. G. A. M atinee 
Dance, 3 to  5:30 P.M.
Nov. 23— Sophie K err Underwood.
Nov. 23-24— Theta Sigma Phi Con­
vention.
Nov. 24—Phi Kappa Tau Formal.
Nov. 27—Interclass O ratorical Con­
test.
Dee. 4-5— Debate try-outs.
Dec. 7—Phi Kappa Alpha Informal.
Dee. 8—Delta Io ta Informal.
Dee. 11—Chieago Symphony Or­
chestra.
Jan . 5— Kappa Delta Formal.
Jan . 11—Delta Gamma Informal.
Jan . 12—Zeta Tau Alpha Inform al.
Organ voluntaries for next week have 
been announced as follows: Monday— 
La Vahn Maesch: “ Triumphal M arch”  
by Steen. Tuesday—E lberta Smith. 
W ednesday, Beatrice M erton: “ Sona 
ta  No. 4 ,”  (f irs t movement) by Guil- 
m ant. Thursday, Frank Taber: “ Twi 
lig h t,”  by Friml.
Everyone must come in  knickers or 
bloomers to  the W om an’s A thletic as 
sociation party  a t 7 o ’clock Monday 
evening, November 19, in the gym, it 
has been announced. In order to  enter 
the party  the girls will have to  slide 
down a chute. Only rough and tumble 
games will be played.
New officers for the Zoology club 
were elected a t a m eeting Tuesday eve 
ning: president, E rnest Sullivan, vice 
president, E lda Meade, treasurer, Vida 
Blakeman, secretary, Abbie Sullivan.
A report on the entrance requirem ents 
of various medical schools will be given 
a t the m eeting of the Zoology club on 
Nov. 20. All pre-medic students are 
urged to  attend.
Increases In State’s 
Teaching Requisites
Twenty-Two Q uarter Hours o f Educa­
tion  Credit* Demanded
In aeeordanee w ith a  ruling of the 
S ta te  Board of Education, a to ta l of 15 
sem ester hours,—about 22 quarter hours 
—of education credits, will be required 
of prospective teachers in Wiscon­
sin, beginning June 1, 1924. For a first 
license to teach, courses in Educational 
Psychology, in the Principles of Edu­
cation, and a teachers’ eourse in the 
major subject are required.
The rem aining 7 sem ester hours in 
the new requirem ents for a  life ce rtif i­
cate, may be selected from the follow­
ing recommended subjects: Educational 
Practice, H istory of Education, Tech­
nique of Instruction, or a teach e r’s 
course in the minor subject. These are 
not compulsory, however, and any edu­
cational course may here be studied.
A  B ig Problem
The local education departm ent is 
working out a plan whereby it will be 
more simple to convert quarter hours 
into the required number of semester 
hours. Prof. Jam es Mursell is a t pres­
ent in communication with the sta te  
departm ent and with Ripon and Beloit, 
both of which have sim ilar problems.
M iss Brown Reads
Mary Louise Brown read from Will 
I rw in ’s “ Parody of C inderella,”  and 
“ The Today Tomorrow”  by M argaret 
P rescott Montague, a t the M ortarboard 
Hour for the “ bored’’ Sunday a f te r ­
noon in Rusesll Sage parlors. Hazel 
Moren will read a t the next fireside 
hour.
Ruth Denyas, of Chicago is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J .  Denyas, 
fo r several days. Miss Denyas has 
been attend ing  N orthw estern univer­
sity. 8he was a member of Kappa 
D elta sorority on th a t campus.
Individual Pkotos—for tke Ariel
(Offical Dark Backgrounds)
A  large forking force at Studio, wkick 
assures you of prompt service. A n 
- important item.
H A R W O O D  STU D IO
A T YOUR SERVICE 
A tax i fo r any purpose, save your tim e 
and money by using our cars ELM TREE BAKERY
A. P f e f f e r l e , Prop.
700 College Avenue Phone 246
Makers of Mother’s Bread
Our Sweet Rolls, French Pastry, Cakes and 
Cookies Are of Finest Quality
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SOCIETY
THE Campus club, which consists of the members of Lawrence faeulty 
and their wives, met initially  th is year 
on Saturday night in the faculty  room 
at the college library. The meeting was 
in the nature of a Thanksgiving party , 
the decorations being of orange crepe 
paper and crysanthemums. A cafeteria 
supper was served a t 6:30, and was fol­
lowed by games and stunts. A t the 
close of the evening, “ Madame Eglan­
tin e ,”  the famous crystal gazer, 
gaze^ into the fu ture and foretold 
the reincarnation of each faculty  mem­
ber a hundred years hence.
Mrs. J . H. Farley is president of the 
club and Mrs. G. C. Cast was in charge 
of the arrangem ents for the affair.
Hash For Co-Eds,
But Not a t Brokaw
Pledging Ceremony
Sigma Alpha Io ta sorority held 
pledging services at the home of Mrs. 
Ludolph Arens Monday night. The 
pledge» are Alice Nash, Two Rivers; 
Enid J a r re tt ,  Chicago; Gertrude Boyce, 
W ausau; Mary Irene Jenkins, Menom­
inee, Geneva Foster, Stevens Point, 
M arjorie Klaus, New London, and Lu 
cille Ullrich. A supper was served fo l­
lowing the pledging ceremonies.
House W arming
Kappa Delta sorority had a house 
warming at their new chapter rooms, 
690 Lawrence street, Sunday, November 
II . Miss Olga Aetaenhagen, '20, of 
Appleton, was present.
No hash served a t Brofcaw!—but a t 
Sage and Ormsby, th is much rhymed 
‘delicacy’ appears before the coeds 
about onee in every three weeks, accord 
ing to  the kitchen authorities of the 
three dormitories.
Sage and Brokaw stand together in 
their preference for sweet pickles, while 
Ormsby favors dills, but salads, high on 
the list of favorites a t Sage and Orms­
by, are quite non-essential to  the menu 
of Brokawites. Pie, chicken,' chocolate 
pudding and warm rolls are trea ts  as 
to all.
“ The boys are not kickers and are 
a nice bunch, easily pleased,”  said the 
Brokaw cook, smiling as she added, 
“ but we have quite a bunch of ‘ tea- 
hounds’, as over half of the boys like 
te a .”  Warm bread, pancakes, squash, 
and chili also make them look a t the 
world with more cheerful expression.
All L ike P ie
That the girls of the three dorm itor­
ies eat about an equal amount of meat, 
but only two thirds as much bread and 
two-fifths as many potatoes as the boys 
is revealed by a comparison of the 
amounts used a t the different halls. 
About equal amount» of pickles and pie 
are required at each of the dormitories.
Alpha Gam Supper
Alpha Gamma Phi sorority had a sup­
per a t their chapter rooms, Tuesday 
evening, November 6. Actives and 
pledges were present.
E n te rta in  a t  Luncheon
Alpha Delta Pi pledges entertanied 
the actives at a luncheon a t the Amber 
Fie Tea room, Saturday, November 10.
French Club Supper
French elub had a supper Monday 
night, November 12, in the Zoology lab­
oratory.
A. D. P . Supper
The actives and pledges of Alpha 
Delta P i held a supper in the ir rooms, 
Tuesday evening, November 13.
To do away with differences of op­
inion as to final grade marks Professor 
Kisopp Lake, teaching English a t H ar­
vard, is giving his students a choice of 
two systems of markings. Those chos- 
ing system number one will be graded 
on their final exam inations; number 
two, on their daily w-ork and occasional 
quizzes.
Lois Anthes, ’25, visited a t her home 
in Clintonville over the week-end.
P h i M n Supper
Phi Mu actives and pledges enjoyed 
a supper in their rooms, Tuesday eve­
ning, November 6.
Beloit will have a g ir l’s debating 
team talk ing  on improvement in the 
adm inistration of penal institu tions this 
year.
Grace Johnson, ’26, spent the w irk ­
end at her home in Brandon.
■  £  A universal custom 
A l t C r  that benefits every-
Everv b o d y *Aids dige st ion,  
P f e a l  H anses the teeth, 
f  soothes the throat.
WRKLEVS
& good thing 
to remember 
Sealed ia 
its Purity 
Package
THE,_ 
FLAVOR LASTS
/
The H alf o f Smiths 
You Do Not See—
Makes Possible This 
Store’s Complete 
Service
T H E  N O V ELTY
H a lf  o f  Smith s is out o f  sight.
That is where Smith’s “ Reserve Stock” is kept. 
Countless pairs of extra sizes. And all sorts of un­
usual models—that enable Smith’s to satisfy the 
footwear needs of most everybody.
It is because of this ‘‘Hidden Half” of the Smith 
stocks—that we can fit you so accurately at all times. 
Or, if the style you have in mind is a seldom asked- 
for model—most likely that's here too!
Dame & Goodland
Novelty Boot Shop
It’s not too early to select your
ELECTRICAL GIFTS
For Christmas
Langstadt-Meyer Co.
“22 Years of Electrical Service” 
EVERYTHING Electrical but Lightning
Better Health
Is an actual result of 
Better Clothes — you 
will go out more — 
have more fun—feel 
better.
Waltman - T  rettien
C L O T H I E R S
— —  ** in c o r p o r a t e d
4 7 5 DEPARTMENT STORES
New W ool Dresses
Displaying Latest Styles
Low
Priced
at
$12.50
Low
Priced
at
$14.75
Colored braiding and embroidery form the very effective 
trimming of many of these navy and brown Wool Dresses, 
the side opening which is so good this season. Other styles 
just as attractive—all of them at a remarkably low price. 
See these while our showing is complete.
Appleton Shoe Repair Service
Mr. Edwin B. Schwahn, Unity, Wis.
694 College Ave., Appleton, Wis. Oct. 12, 1923
Dear Sir :—
I am sending a check for $1.35 to cover the amount of my 
bill for shoes. Thank you very much for your prompt service 
and excellent work. You come very near making new shoes out 
of old ones. Hoping you land a good trade among the new 
bunch at school I am,
Very truly yours,
W. N. G r a n d y
El i t e  T h e a t r e
HARSTON BROS. CO.
COAL A WOOD
Phone«:
68-2 Fourth  W ard Y ard 
68 Oneida Yard 
83 City Office
Popular With 
College Folk
MEN AND WOMEN
BANQUETS SERVED
n e
Y. M. C  A. 
C A F E T E R I A
Comer Oneida ft Lawrence Sts.
PIPES!
We have them in all styles. We 
have pipes you never saw before. 
We can suit your taste and your 
pocketbook. Come in and look 
them over.
Recreation Hall
Billiards, Cigars, Candy, Sodas 
763 College Ave.
“ We C ater to  G entlem en’ ’
E.W. Shannon
Student Supply Store
Service - Siring -  Satisfaction 
Complete Supply of
Students Ring Books
Fillers for loose Leaf Books
Fountain Pens
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters
All m akes of Typew riters bought, 
sold, exchanged or repaired
SPECIAL RENTAL BATES 
TO STUDENTS
Red F ron t Comer, College Ave. 
and Durkee St.
“ SUCCESS”
The success of your 
dinner parties de­
pends a great deal 
on the food—and the 
most im portant food 
item  is meat.
GOOD MEAT
VOECK BROS.
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Platform for Lawrence
Lawrence Be Served
1—Push the Building Program.
2—Abolish Compulsory Church Attend­
ance.
3—Increased Facilities for Research 
W ork by Professors.
4— Empower the Student Senate.
5—Adopt Ariel Re-Organization Plans.
EVERYBODY TO CARROLL 
A week from Saturday Lawrence plays 
Carroll at the largest homecoming that Car­
roll lias ever planned. Carroll has been wax­
ing strong for the coming conflict and prom­
ises to offer our team a real battle.
With Waukesha only ninety miles distant 
from Appleton, and with weather like this, 
Lawrence should have as many rooters at 
Carroll as Carroll itself. Rent a Ford and 
motor down. See Carroll in all its homecom­
ing splendor. Help Lawrence beat Carroll 
in the last game of the season. All together; 
—everybody to Carroll November 24!
SUPPORT THE BAND 
It is generally admitted that our band is
one of the best student bands in the state. Tt 
has worked hard and consistently to attain 
this end, thanks to both Bandmaster Behn- 
ken and the baud members. In all our en­
thusiastic mass meetings and our spirited 
snake-dances we have almost wholly failed 
to acknowledge, except by seven rails, its 
good work.
Yet, nevertheless, its influence has been 
felt. And now that the football season draws 
to a close, it is no more than fair that this 
greatest pep unit should be given a trip with 
the team as compensation for its indispen­
sable work.
A week from Saturday Lawrence plays 
Carroll at Waukesha in the last game of the 
season. The game will be the main feature of 
Carroll’s greatest homecoming. Everything 
is being done to make the day an entire suc­
cess, and since Carroll beat Ripon three to 
nothing last Saturday, they are hoping to 
beat Lawrence a week from Saturday. Why 
not send the band with the team to help it 
win the day for us, just as it did at the Ripon 
homecoming last year?
To do this, ever}’ organization that pledg­
ed money to the band fund must submit its 
money to the committee in charge before next 
Wednesday. So far only one-half of the 
money has been turned in. Moreover, about 
seven cars are needed to haul the band to 
Waukesha. Surely, there must be seven en­
thusiastic Lawrence boosters among the stu­
dent body who own cars and who will vol­
unteer to drive the band down. If so, please 
notify Behnken as soon as possible.
The band has voluntarily supported us in 
our pep program. Let’s support the band 
now and boost it to Carroll. Invade Carroll 
with a winning team and a superior band!
BROADCASTING FROM LAWRENCE 
With news of the successful test program 
broadcasted from the Beloit radio station 
on the evening of October 20, our attention 
is once more focused on the need of a broad­
casting station at Lawrence.
Since the innovation of “ listnin’ in”  is 
becoming more and more universal, the in­
stallation of a broadcasting station would 
mean a great deal more publicity for Law­
rence by the most modern and most popular 
method. It would mean that concerts and 
lectures, sent out from Peabody Hall, at the 
Conservatory, or Memorial chapel, could be 
broadcasted to all parts of the middle-west, 
and, under ideal weather conditions, to all 
parts of the United States.
Practically every high school has its radio 
receiving set. If a broadcasting station was 
installed, high school pupils would have the 
opportunity of hearing the morning chapel 
exercises, the Artists’ series, the Forum
speakers, and local conservatory faculty and 
student talent. Such opportunity would na­
turally familiarize students with the college 
and consequently tend to attract them to 
Lawrence.
Moreover, the broadcasting of those con­
certs and lectures would keep our alumni 
and generous friends continually in touch 
with the high grade, intellectual entertain­
ment of the college. I t  would gratify them 
to share at home the lectures and concerts 
presented at the college which they are so 
generously helping to support, and would 
make them more ready to respond to finan­
cial drives when called upon to do so.
Our Forum program is one of the best in 
the state. Our Artists’ series always in­
cludes only the best artists available. Our 
conservatory talent, including the String 
Quartet, the Symphony club, and the Scholo 
Cantorum, is especially praiseworthy and 
meritous of wide publicity. Why not broad­
cast them in the name of Lawrence T Al­
though the initial expense would amount to 
from $200() to $2500, the additional publicity 
and benefits gained thereby would in time 
more than offset the cost of installation.
And now that Beloit has successfully fin­
ished installing a 500 watt station which, un­
der ordinary conditions, will broadcast over 
a radius of between 500 and 1000 miles, it is 
fundamentally necessary that Lawrence fol­
low suit if but to maintain its prestige among 
the colleges of the middle-west.
We students are not alone in our affliction 
of being assigned chapel seats. The faculty, 
likewise, has recently been assigned chairs 
on the rostrum. Is this the cause for the ap­
parent falling-off of faculty attendance! We 
wonder.
The Lawrence campus has always been 
noted for its beauty,—and its grey squirrels. 
Have you noticed the squirrel houses that 
have been placed in the trees on the campus t 
Much praise is due the individual, or indiv­
iduals, who sponsored this humane move­
ment.
In the recent mid-quarter examinations, 
one freshman tried to convince his professor 
that Christianity was introduced into Eng­
land in the year 55 B.C. Do you wonder that 
most professors get bald-headed T
Where was the student body and the band 
last Saturday morning when the Lawrence 
team boarded the train for Northwestern t 
Let’s keep up our football pep until the last 
whistle is blown November 24.
Guard your English 1 Next week is Better
English Week.
Editorials of tke Day
Students and the Bed Cross
(The Marquette Tribune)
There is probably no word harder worked 
in the colleges and universities today than 
“ vision.” And it is because of this quest of 
vision that students are thinking with a clar­
ity, a degree of penetration, an inclusiveness, 
and an earnestness of purpose which did not 
characterize preceding generations. Under­
neath a certain surface lightness engendered 
by the healthful give-and-take of present day 
campus life, there is developing a fibre 
which will stand the test of the epoch upon 
which the world is entering.
The Red Cross, national and international, 
recognizes the fact that in the American col­
leges and universities of today is to be found 
its leadership for tomorrow, in a work which 
perhaps more than any other is interpreting 
to the world at large the full scope and 
meaning of the ideal of the Brotherhood of 
Man. Consequently it voices at this time an 
appeal to the students of America, not only 
for support in the oncoming American Na­
tional Red Cross Roll Call, Nov. 11-29, but 
for serious constructive study of the work 
and methods of the Organization, looking to­
ward the day when they will assume their 
rightful positions of community, state and 
national leadership.
The demands of the time are increasingly 
complex, and the future is heavily charged 
with forces which as yet defy analysis. It is 
not by chance that you have come in your 
high place in life. We believe that it is for 
a purpose, and that without the best each 
one can do in service to his fellowmen, all 
life must be poorer in the end.
Will you not therefore, stand with the un­
conquerable will of a Sidney Lanier to the 
ideal of service! Through years of poverty 
which he could have changed by sacrifice of 
his ideals, and through a greater number of 
years of illness from tuberculosis which he 
had not the power to change, the beloved 
I»oet of the Southland struggled on, until 
with a temperature of 104, and while too 
weak to feed himself, he penciled his last 
and greatest poem, “ Sunrise,” afraid that 
he would die ere the completion of his task : 
“ Knowledge we ask not—knowledge Thou 
hast lent;
But Lord, the will—there lies our bitter 
need;
Give us to build above a deep intent,
The deed, the deed!”
Murmuring of The Elms
By AMOS
" A n d  th e  E lm s  o n  th e  c a m p u s  m u rm u re d  s o f t ly .  ---------- H
“ Wliat Is I t  A ll? "
W hat is it  all to suffer a bit,
Wince ’neatli a blow and creep about 
Yearning, unsatisfied, put to your wit
To find an answer to  doubt f
W liat is it  all to  bear sorrow' and loss,
When to win one moment of perfect bliss 
Is worth all the burden and worry and cross,—
O ften e tern ity  dwells in a kiss!
— Minneapolis Journal. 
•  •  •
I t  doesn 't take brains to be a millionaire—just 
money!
# •  •
“ H ard to  Fill D unn’s Shoes,”  writes a liead- 
linesman in a Milwaukee contemporary. And when 
we learn the name (Sweeney) of the man being put 
in them, we d o n ’t  wonder a t all. W e’d suggest a 
little  cotton batton  in the tips!
*  *  *
M ETERS 
There are m eters trochaic.
A nd m eters iambic,
And m eters o f musical tone.
B ut th e  m eter
T h a t’s neater, and sweeter,
Completer,
Is  to  m eet ’er in  the moonlight 
Alone.
* *  #  *
Popular
A fte r a long prolonged exhortation in a Holy 
Roller meeting, the preacher called fo r testim oni­
als. A devout lady of color arose and shouted her 
story: “ L as’ night Ah was in de arms of de deb- 
bil; but tonight Ah am in de arm s ob de L ord .”
A hush but excited voice from the back of the 
room interrupted her: “ Got a date fo tomorrow 
niglit, s is te r f”
* •  •
Dean N aylor: Who defeated the Phillistines?
W ilce: 1 dunno; I never followed these bush 
league teams.
• •  «
In te resting  sidelights: (quotation from interview
w ith  B rittan y  exchange studen t) “ ...„........ A nd in
F rance girls don’t  th ink  boys are th e  best things 
in  th e  w orld.”
*  *  *
She—Why did we come out heref
He— To look a t the moon.
She— Well, then l e t ’s go back and dance. *
•  • •
“ The German viewpoint of the Ruhr question 
will be discussed a t Forum next Sunday evening by 
R obert W ild........the fron t page of the Law ren­
tian  told us last week. W h a t’s in a name?
*  *  *
Prof.: Who knows w hat races of people have 
black eyes?
Young Co-Ed in back row: Sheiks and prize fig h t­
ers, Doctor!
•  » •
Dr. Naylor, in his Armistice Day prayer in chap­
el: “ ...„...and gran t th a t the speaker th is morning
may have a message of worth to bring to us....... ”
*  *  *
She: Heavens! W e’ll m iss th e  opera! W e’ve been 
w aiting  a  good m any m inutes fo r th a t  m other of 
mine!
H e: Hours, I  should say!
She: Ours! Oh, Oeorge! This is so sudden (as 
she fell on his neck).
*  *  *
Ju s t four more weeks to final exams!
*  *  *
—Your W elcome!
A world of new 
Thanksgiving 
Clothes
that would give Atlas an 
armful.
This store prepares for 
Thanksgiving like New 
Orleans prepares for a 
Mardi Gras.
We figure that if we are 
going to have a fine big 
Thanksgiving business to 
be thankful for you have 
got to have a fine large 
stock to choose from. 
Here it Ls.
New suits and coats that 
were four weeks ago in 
the bolt. Sizzling hot 
ideas of modeling— 
patterns that will pat 
their own backs when you 
see them.
Come—Thanksgiving is 
as important as Easter. 
This new show open now 
—to you and to any 
comparison you wish to 
give it.
iff la tt ik b m tb t  
Sc &on
That Appetite Appeal
Yon Know that Good Meal
College Inn
on the Avenue at 759
DR. A. E. ADSIT
DENTIST
814 College Avenue
A  Y0UR WALK 
F  AND TALK 
X  0R d a n c e  
£  THEATRE 
R  PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to
C b e  p a l a c e
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleasant Surroundings
Very
“Chic”
Lounge
Pillows
of
Fascinating
Styles
$1.98
Nice, soft down fills these pillows. They are of many beautiful shapes 
and in many different coverings, velour, Mohair and in combinations of 
two materials. The colors are splendidly matched. Some have tassels or 
other decorations. Make very acceptable gifts to home lovers.
Special for Friday and Saturday
Nov. 16 and 17
200 Genuine Karpen Mohair and Velour Pillows
Brettschneider Furniture Co.
FURNITURE, RUGS, DRAPERIES
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Florence Torey Most 
* Active* of *Frosh*
Florence Torrey, social chairman of 
last y e a r ’» Freshm an commission, has
been chosen to have her name engraved 
on the cup belonging to the commission, 
as the most active and most successful 
chairman of the organization. The 
committee to select the w inner of this 
honor consisted of Mrs. Samuel 1‘lantz, 
Dr. Frances Foster, and Dean Mary 
Louise Brown.
Sylvia Hunt has been elected presi­
dent of th is y e a r’» Commission. Com­
m ittees are as follows: Scholarship, 
Dorothy Kinsey, chairman, Helen Did- 
derich, Gertrude Parker, Helen H aertl, 
H arriet K err. Religious—M yra W il­
cox, chairman, Lois Manchester, E dith  
Reeve, Vernet Heinrieh, Ruth Thomas. 
Social—Helen Moore, chairman, K a th ­
erine l ’ra tt, Isabelle Stevenson, Helen 
Norris, Gertrude Smith. S tandards— 
Norma Kitch, chairman, Ruth Church­
ill, Mary Thom, A rvilla Austin, Ber­
nice Johnson.
Spanish Club Spends 
Money Won on May Day
Spanish pamphlets to help in the use 
of parliam entary rules in conducting 
meetings of the Spanish club have been 
ordered and Spanish victrola records 
will also be secured with money given 
to  the club for having the best float 
for May Day last year.
Dr. John B. M acHarg spoke a t the 
meeting of the organization recent­
ly on “ Spanish A rchitecture and the 
Indians of the Southw est.”  He spent 
last slimmer in New Mexico, Texas, 
Lousiana, and Mexico and told about 
some of his experiences there.
All Spanish students will henceforth 
be perm itted to a ttend  meetings of the 
Spanish club, and listen to the programs 
as associate members. Only advanced 
students have previously been mem­
bers.
DR. R. R. LALLY
DENTIST
Suite 303 - Insurance Bldg. 
APPLETON , WIS.
In Chapel Concert
Robert Rlngling
Robert Ringliug, the noted young 
American baritone, and Miss Josephine 
Lucchese, priina donna singer, common­
ly known as the “ American N ightin­
g a le ,”  will appear in concert a t the 
Lawrence Memorial chapel on Tuesday 
evening, November 20.
Miss M argaret Carlisle, an accom­
panist of New York Metropolitan op­
era, will play fo r Mr. Ringling and 
Miss Lucchese in their concert here.
Dtto Drop 3nn
Around the cornar from 
Brokaw
DR L. H. MOORE
DENTIST 
818 College Ave.
N eatly 
business and social asset.
ST A C O M B  makes the h a ir stay combed 
in any style you like even afte r at has 
ju s t been washed.
ST A C O M B — tke •rig tn a l— has been 
used lo r years by star* of «tag« and 
screen leaders o f style. W rite  today 
for free tria l tube.
Tub«*—35c J a n —78c
In sist on ST A C O M B — in the black, 
yellow and gold package.
For sale a t your druggist o r w herever 
toilet goods are sold.
Standard Laboratories, la c .
750 Stanford Avenue Los Angeles, California
Sand coupon fo r Fraa T ria l T u b a .
WS£SZiii!?lZSZSLK*-*. » « . .
TROUSERS
WEST END
To match odd coats and veste. 
Any Size A ny Pattern
BR IN G  IN  A  SAM PLE
Wm. J. Ferron 980 College Ave.
Snider’s Restaurant
Lunches 
Sodas 
Meals 
Short Orders
_
U C O U I I - I I D  W I T H  ( M A K T  ( L A C K  T I P « — O K  P L A S H I N G  B L A C K  A L L  O V I K
The Point that has
Youth E ternal
3\(p style o f writing can 
distort it—no years o f use cam 
wear U away
'DARKER d u o f o l d  might well be called the 
MT Fountain Pen of Youth. Not that ita Over­
size ink-sac is everlasting—it is not. Yet 
should it wear out a few years hence it will 
take but five minutes to replace it.
But the point—the most vital part of a pen 
—this Duofold point will far outlast the gen* 
eration that writes with it.
No need to decline to lend your room-mate 
thi8 pen, for it never once loses its original 
shape. It’s as smooth as a polished jewel bear* 
ing—hence it needs no “breaking in."
Try this super-smooth Par­
ker beside any pen on earth 
regardless of price. There’s a 
lure in its fit and balanced 
swing. It urges your hand to 
its work—it gives your mind 
free rein!
So don’t ever buy an unruly 
pen—don’t use one—such 
pens distract and discourage.
They’re the reason Parker No chars« for oat 
created the Duofold. All good £  
pen counters have it. ribbon o r chain.
T H E  P A R K E R  P E N  COMPANY  
JA N E S V IL L E ,  W IS C O N S IN
Sam e except for sise W ith  ring  for ch a te la in e
VOR SALB B T
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN J. E. VOIGT 
W. H. HACKLEMAN M. SPECTOR
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
Black and White Cab Co.
Appleton, Wis. Phone 2041
Baggage and Transfer Line 
Towing, Ford Sedans to Rent
Our Sporting Goods are up to 
top notch in quality and 
moderate in price.
Valley Sporting Goods &  
Appliance Co.
M. B. Elias 655 Appleton St.
Phone 2442 
---------------- ,  \-------------------------
E. J. Elias
Appleton
Superior
Knitting
Works
Appleton
Wisconsin
Fashionable Haircuts
Students, get your next Haircut at the
Conway Barber Shop
ELECTRIC CLIPPERS
YOU WILL GET DAINTY AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
ATTHECONWAY
Formerly The Sherman 
. Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open Until Midnight 
College Parties in Private Dining Rooms
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
SYLVESTER 
& NIELSEN
STUDENT SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE 
BOOKS
LAUNDRY CASES
PAPER, ETC.
The
Appleton
Machine
Co.
Builders of
Paper and Pulp 
Mill Machinery
APPLETON — — WIS.
Lumber
Cement
Fuel
Building Materials
■
Hettinger
Lumber
Co,
APPLETON, WIS. 
Telephones 109-110
Should You Visit a Barber?
Call on
WM. ZIMMERMAN
BARBER SHOP 
Corner College Ave.-Oneida St.
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Little Five SPORTS Mid- West
Lutherans in 
, Defeat 18-0
Blue Secondstring Men, Outplayed a t  
Times, Tumble N orthw estern; 
Backfield S tars
With a combination composed mainly 
of second string  men mixed with only 
a few regulars, the Blue and W hite won 
another L ittle  Five conference game 
last Saturday over N orthw estern col­
lege a t W atertown by a score of 18 0.
In the first quarter, Lawrence looked 
bad and were rushed off the ir feet by 
the fast N orthw estern backs who car­
ried the ball to the Blue and W hite 
4-yard line before being checked. How­
ever, the overconfident feeling tha t 
aeemed to prevail over the Lawrence 
team soon disappeared and in the sec­
ond quarter Boettcher gave his home 
town friends a tre a t by making a 35 
yard gain and carrying the ball up to 
•Northwestern’s ti-yard line from where 
he smashed through fo r the first 
touchdown. S to ll's  a ttem pted kick for 
the additional point was blocked. The 
half ended Lawrence 6, Northw estern
0, although the Blue and White were 
outplayed by the supposedly weak 
down-state team.
Again in the third quarter Lawrence 
was not playing up to  true  form and 
the N orthw estern backs carried the ball 
to the Bine and W hite 26-yard line. 
Something seemed to be lacking in the 
Lawrence lineup.
But the final period saw a complete 
reverse. I t  s ta rted  when K otal re­
placed Zussman a t quarter. Im medi­
ately a series of end runs and passes 
by the elusive Kotal placed the oval on 
N orthw estern’s 5-yard line. On the 
next play, K inney w ith his usual can­
non-ball drive put the ball over fo r the 
second m arker. K otal fa iled  to  make 
the ex tra  point on an attem pted drop 
kick. The final touehdown was made 
by Kotal who carried the ball over from 
the 8-yard line following a series of end 
runs in which K otal did most o f the ad ­
vancing.
Kotal, although playing bu t one quar­
te r of the game, was the individual sta r 
for Lawrence. B oettcher and Kinney 
were the other outstanding Lawrence 
players. For N orthw estern, Weisbur- 
ger, quarter, Kuske and Melzer, tackles, 
showed up best.
The Line-ups 
N orthw estern Lawrence
Guam r. e. Christoph
Melzer r. t . K iessling
Butzumun r. g. Packard
Kreuger e. La Boux
B itto rf 1. g. Holdridge
Kuske 1. t . ’ Blackbourn
Voecks 1. e. Cooke
W eisburger q . Zussman
Grunwald r. . K inney
O tt f .  Fiend
Kleinke 1. h. Boettcher
Substitutions—Olfson for Fiend, Stoll 
for Holdridge, Kotal for Zussman,, Zuss- 
man for K inney, K inney for Olfson.
Engineers E lect
Geological Engineers elected the fo l­
lowing officers at a session Thursday 
nigh t: president, Homer H unt, vice- 
president, Carl Swartzlow, secretary and 
treasurer, Severn Rinkob. A program 
was also decided upon for the remainder 
of the quarter and has been announced 
as follows:
November 22—Sedim entary Problems 
of Underground W ater—Or. Bagg.
December ti— Methods of Preparation 
of Scientific Publications—John Ocker-
Freshmen Gridders Win 
From Shawano High, 21-6
Coach “ B ill”  S m ith 's  Freshman elev­
en journeyed to Shawano Monday a f te r­
noon and trounced the strong Shawano 
high school team, contenders for this 
y e a r’s s ta te  interscholastic honors, 21 
to  6 in an excellent game. Nason, dim­
inutive back for the “ Frosh,”  was the 
unquestioned s ta r of the game, making 
all of the points for the Blue in addition 
to playing a strong all-round game.
Denny Will Coach
Co-ed Cage Fives
Inter-C lass Scraps W ill Take Place; 
Miss Achtenhagen to  Be Aide
Coach A. C. Penny will coach g ir ls ’ 
basketball teams every Monday eve­
ning from 7 to 9 o ’clock. Inter-class 
teams will be organized and a basket­
ball tournam ent played.
Ellen T utton, ’25, head of the bas­
ketball departm ent of W.A.A., and Ol­
ga Achtenhagen ’19, who is teaching 
in Appleton high school th is year, will 
coach the girls on Saturday mornings.
H ad Experience 
Miss Achtenhagen coached nine 
basketball teams last year. While a t 
Lawrence College she won Iwr sw eater 
and all the other honors of the Wom­
an ’s A thletic association.
Ripon Plays Carroll 
With 8 Regulars Out
Ripon college football eleven, d efea t­
ed 3 to  0 by Carroll a t the ir Home­
coming Saturday, took the hardest blow 
possible w ithout losing the whole team 
when lists were posted three days be­
fore the contest declaring eight men 
ineligible. In  addition three others 
were on the injured list and were un­
able to  play.
Those out because of failure to make 
their grade requirem ents are: Darling, 
left guard, Harmon, le ft tackle, Dono­
van, quarterback, Mutch, sub-end, Van 
der Wall, eenter, Rasmus, sub-tackle, 
Olson, sub-quarter, and Cameron, sub­
half. W erner, quarterback, is sick in 
bed; Schneider, sub-center, has a  brok­
en nose, and Gauthier, regular left half, 
is out with injuries.
In spite of this shake-up, th e  g rea t­
est in the history of the sclfool, Ripon 
put up a strong game before a large 
Home-coming crowd. Ju s t before the 
end of the first half, Ripon had the 
ball on the one foot line when time 
was called, with a touchdown almost a 
certainty. Carroll annexed its  drop- 
kick in the th ird  quarter, a fte r  a Ripon 
fumble had given them the ball in en­
emy territo ry .
Mullenix Outlines 
New “Frosh” Designs
In a speech to  members of the fresh­
man class, F riday morning, a t chapel 
hour, Dr. R. C. Mullenix, dean of fresh­
men, said he had found twenty-seven 
varieties of freshmen, “ on a biological 
basis.”  “ You are what you a re ,”  he 
said, “ by three factors. F irst, inheri­
tance, second, environment, th ird , your 
response to the first two factors. You 
may take a good, medium, or a bad a t­
titude  towards these fac to rs .”
Dr. Mullenix has made a study of 
the high school grades of the freshman 
class and learned these fac ts: “ There 
are 22 in the class whose grades aver­
aged 93 or more; there are 42 in the 
class whose grades averaged 80 or less. 
There are 3 l boys w ith averages of 80 
or less and 5 boys w ith averages of 93 
to 100. There are 11 girls whose grades
DO YOU KNOW
W ho is making the best 
Clothes in Appleton?
CAHAIL, the Tailor
Blue and White 
off to Hamline
M eat P ipers in  L ast Mid-West Game 
on F riday ; Squad In Tip- 
Top Shape
Coach Howard B uck’s Lawrence 
gridmen will leave early Thursday for 
Hamline college of St. Paul for their 
last Mid-West conference ti l t  in th a t 
city on F riday afternoon. A win for 
B uck’s figh ting  p ig sk in  chasers will 
place Lawrence well up in the list with 
two wins and one defeat, and every 
man on the squad is determ ined to a d ­
minister a neat drubbing to the N orth­
erners, particularly  the seven Blue reg­
ulars, seniors, who will a t this tim e play 
their last Mid-West game.
Hamline is somewhat in the same po­
sition th a t  Lawrence found itself in 
this year, having lost five all-state men 
through graduation last June. How­
ever, in spite of this, the Pipers have 
built up a strong eleven and stood firs t 
in the Minnesota conference until their 
defeat a t the hands of Carleton last 
Saturday. Carlton, with Beloit, is the 
only undefeated team in the Mid-West 
conference and has one of the strongest 
elevens in  the history of the school.
ThiB fact should mean much as to 
what Lawrence will have to oppose 
Saturday. Hamline got off to a poor 
s ta rt a t the beginning of the season, 
but has been going b e tte r than  ever in 
the last few games.
Style o f P lay
Their style consists mostly of passes, 
mixed with snappy cross-bucks through 
the line. Ped lar and McMann a t halves, 
w ith C hristian a t quarter, caivy the 
brunt of the Hamline a ttack . McCoy 
playing fullback, is a wonderful kicker, 
his punts averaging forty-five yards. In  
the line Simons, playing left end, is a 
dangerous man, and Munson, center, 
has a reputation for breaking up the 
majority- of his opponent’s line plays.
Every one of the Buckmen, however, 
is in his beat form of the season. Buck 
got them under way brigh t and early 
Monday afternoon on a  four-day pro­
gram of preparation, and he is confi­
dent his strongest squad of the year 
will stack up against the M innesotans 
when they clash tomorrow afternoon.
Use Old Line-Up
For the first tim e th is season the Blue 
squad is unweakened by injuries, and 
all are determ ined to duplicate the vic­
tory  over Hamline a year ago. Though 
he has made no definite announcement, 
“ C ub”  is expected to  s ta rt the same 
sh ift against Hamline as started  against 
Ripon two weeks ago, with the addition 
of K inney in the backfield.
averaged 80 or less and 17 girls with 
averages of 93 to  100.”
Seek Three Ends
Summing up his speech, Dr. Mullenix 
stated  th a t there were three things the 
freshman council w ants: “ F irst, it 
wants those w ith unsatisfactory records 
to dem onstrate th a t the low records are 
due to  laziness, not to  lack of ability . 
Secondly, it wants those 22 students 
w ith averages of 93 or above, to keep 
up w ith the ir fine records. Thirdly, it 
wants those 240 freshmen between those 
two extremes to do somewhat near your 
ability . Take from your new environ­
ment the fine things you can ’t  get at 
home.”
THE NEW ‘
B I J O U
—Almmjt a Good Slum
FR L SAT. Nov. 16-17 
Jam es Oliver Curwood’s 
“ Flower of th e  N o rth ”  
and
LARKY SEMON COMEDY
SUNDAY, Nov. 18 
W ILLIAM  8. HART in 
“ Square Deal Sanderson’’
and
RUTH ROLAND in 
“ H aunted V alley”
Mon., Tues., Nov. 19-20 
Ralph Connors S tirring  Story 
“ Cameron of th e  Royal 
M ounted”  
and
SNUB POLLARD in 
“ Hook, L ine and 81nker”
WED., THUR., Nov. 21-22 
Eugene W alters Stage Success 
“ W hat Fools M en A re”  
and
“ Our G ang’ ’ Comedy
Inter-Class Cage Game 
and Practice Schedule
Practice  Periods
Tuesday, Nov. 20, Freshmen, 7 to 
9 p. m.
W ednesday, Nov. 21, Sophomores, 
7 to 9 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 22, Juniors, 7 to 
9 p. m.
Friday, Nov. 23, Seniors, 7to 9 p.
a .
Schedule
Monday, Nov. 2fi, Frosh vs Seniors, 
4 to  4:50 p. m.; Sophs vs Juniors, 5 
to 5:50 p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 27, Juniors vs 
Frosh, 4 to  4:50 p. in.; Seniors vs 
Sophs, 5 to 5:50 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 28, Juniors vs 
Seniors, 4 to 4:50 p. m.; Sophs vs 
Frosh 5 to  5:50 p. in.
Rules
1. All men in school eligible.
2. A man must have grades adm it­
ting  him into class he partic ipa t­
es with.
3. V arsity squad will be chosen 
from men in class tournam ent.
4. No man can play with two class 
teams.
5. Teams with the highest percent­
age at the end of tournament 
wins the inter-class champion­
ship.
Co-Eds Start Practice 
For Basketball Season
Class Basket 
Tourney Next
Denny to  P ick V arsity  From Men 
Showing Best in M ixer 
Nov. 26 to  29
Basketball practice for girls began in 
earnest last Saturday morning when 
eighteen turned out a t the gym. P rac ­
tice will be held each Saturday morning 
at 8 o ’clock, and Monday evenings a t 
7 o ’clock.
Lym er is Speaker
Dr. J . C. Lymer addressed the weekly 
Y.W.C.A. m eeting Sunday night on the 
subject of prayer. ‘ ‘ P rayer, ’ ’ Dr. Ly­
mer said “ is an effort to be like God, 
and true prayer means fellowship. w ith 
God.”
Aliee W orthing, ’27, spent the week­
end a t her home in Oakfield, having as 
her guest, Florence V alentine, ’27.
NOTICE
All men interested  in w restling 
are requested to report to  the w rest­
ling room, A lexander gymnasium, a t 
4:30 o ’clock Monday afternoon.
Many new features will be introduced 
in the annual inter-elass basketball tou r­
nament which is to be played this year 
on November 26, 27, and 28th, accord­
ing to announcement of Coach Denny. 
He plans a tournam ent over a three-dav 
period w ith each class meeting the o th­
er once. Candidates for the varsity 
squad will be picked from the partic i­
pants in the class tournam ent.
Beginning with Tuesday, Nov. 20, the 
Freshmen will begin the ir practice un­
der the supervision of Coaches Denny 
and Smith, with each class alloted one 
night during the week preceding the 
tournam ent. Contrary to  the practice 
of former years, by which the captain 
of the class team selected the class rep­
resentatives, Denny himself will make 
the selection for each class. This will 
insure everyone try ing  out for the var­
ious team s a fa ir chance, and will do 
away with any favoritism .
Coach Denny wants it  particularly  
understood tha t only those competing in 
the class tournam ent will be eligible 
for varsity  basketball, because he will 
pick his final squad a f te r  watching the 
different team s in action.
P ick  All-Tourney Five
The team with the highest percentage 
a t the close will be declared the winner 
o f the tourney. An added feature this 
year will be the selection of an all-tour­
nament team by the coach and officia- 
tors. All games will be played in Alex­
ander gymnasium and appropriate 
bleacher accomodations will be made, 
to enable the various classes to back 
the ir respective team s to  .the lim it of 
th e ir numerical strength . M yrtle Bas­
ing captain of last y e a r’s basketball 
team , will officiate a t all the games.
V arsity  W ork
Following the tournam ent, Coach 
Denny will select about twTentv-five men 
for varsity  candidates. Regular college 
basketball practice is to  s ta r t Monday, 
Dec. 1. A fte r a week of practice the 
squad will be cut to fifteen men and 
these will continue through the season.
Beloit co-eds are to  be given lectures 
on football by Coach Tommy Mills “ to 
increase the g ir ls ’ appreciation of the 
game and stim ulate in terest among the 
co-eds in vars ity  a th le tic s .”
In an intelligence test a t  the U niver­
sity  of Maine one-fifth of the students 
identified Henry Jam es as a bandit.
Whether Neals, Lunches or Ice Creams
You will find first
QUALITY here- 
NOTHING ELSE
Dealer Ad No. 4
THE Pinkerton Knitted Coat is an aU year garment—wear it indoors—out of doors—anywhere. Heathery mixtures—strik­
ing color combinations—conservative solids.
Made with the exclusive Pinkerton weave 
that holds the Pinkerton smartness of fit— 
never bunches or binds—always the favorite 
of well-dressed men. Six styles.
A sk Your D ealer
R ttmmmbrr—Thm Pinkerton h  a  JenU d Garment
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Mostly Personals
Mrs.^R. M. Bagg, w ife of Dr. Rufus 
M. Bagg of the faculty , is in Denver, 
Colo., in the interest of her health.
Delta Sigma Tau announces the 
pledging of Eliner Rehbein, ’2i>, of Ap­
pleton, and Legraml K eating, ’26, of 
Ogdensburg.
Mu l*hi Epsilon sorority announces 
the pledging of Marion Huxtable, Nina 
Shields, Pauline Beckwith, Mary Thom­
as, Lois W erner and M arguerite Pierce.
Adelpheis moved into their former 
rooms at *¡90 Lawrence street Friday, 
November 9.
Betty Nehs, ’27, visited her parents 
in W auwatosa over Saturday and Sun­
day. Miss Nehs is an Alpha Qamma 
Phi pledge.
M argaret Wallichs, ’25, visited in 
Fond du Lac over the week end. She U 
a member of Alpha Gamma Phi sorority.
Anne M arie Woodward, ’27, spent 
several days a t her home in W est De- 
Pere. She is an Alpha Gama Phi pledge.
Minnie Beggs, ’27, Alpha Delta Pi 
pledge, spent the week-end at her home 
in Palmyra.
Howard Deming, ’25, of I'h itago, ami 
Ralph Culnan, ’24, spent the week-end 
in Waupaca. Both young men are mem 
bers of Sigma Phi Epsilon fratern ity .
Lloyd Goan, ’24, and Roger Collinge, 
’25, spent Saturday and Sunday in H art­
ford.
Dwight H unting, ’24, and Russell 
Hunting, motored to Racine for several 
days to  visit their parents.
Mary Bennett, ’25, spent the week­
end in Ripon. Miss Bennett attended 
the Ripon home-coming.
Ruth Bowman, ’26, Helen Lewis, ’26, 
and Beatrice Olson, ’27, visited in Green 
Bay over Saturday and Sunday.
Russell Plom, ’24, and Edward Kotal, 
'26, spent the week-end in Stoughton at 
Mr. Flom ’s home. Both are members of 
Phi Kappa Alpha fratern ity .
Austin Schroeder, ’26, Ralph Mc­
Laughlin, ’25, and Irv ing  Chester, ’25, 
attended the Ripon-Carroll game, S a tu r­
day, November 10.
Marie Passmore, ’26, spent the week­
end a t her home in Iola. She is a mem­
ber of Phi Mu sorority.
Ruth Churchill, ’27, spent the week­
end in Oshkosh. Miss Churchill is an 
A lpha Delta P i pledge.
Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary musical 
sorority, have taken  new chapter rooms 
a t 761 Drew street.
George Christensen, ’25, and Clark 
W alton, ’26, spent the week-end in Osh­
kosh. Both are members of Beta Sigma 
Phi.
Raymond Goult, ’26, visited his par­
ents in Plainfield over Saturday and 
Sundav.
COLLEGE
PANTORIUM
Below Thiede’s on the Ave.
SUITS PRESSED WHILE 
U WAIT
In the College Zone you can 
get a fuel for any purpose.
I D E A L  
LUMBER & COAL CO.
Tele. 230
Bill's Place
Soft Drinks, Cigars, 
Tobacco Candy &
Ice Cream
686 College Avenue 
Phone 2487
Discuss th e  Ruhr
At a meeting of the H istory club 
Tuesday night, November 8, a discus­
sion of the Ruhr siuation, led by Dr. 
W. H. Raney, M ary McDonald, Aileen 
Bohnisach, and H enrietta  Hafeman, 
took place. Officers of the club are 
Lester Emans, president, Ruby Johnson, 
vice-president, and H enrietta Hafeman, 
secretary.
Pocket Malted Milk!
Like to drink malted milks? 
Sure thing, Old Top!
T h en  w h y  not eat ’em — 
here’s  your chanr V
THOMPsn>.*S
Pure Malted Milk Bars
contain no cane or beat sugar
Safe for Athletes ia Tralaing
Right size for your pocket. Oo 
great at the game—at the s how —on  
hikes—at school or in your room .
5c - At All D ealers - 5c
Send a nickel for a sample.
Thompsoi’s Milted Food Conpaiy
Makers of
HEMO
the incomparable tountaii, drink
716 Riverside, 
WAUKESHA, • W ISCONSIN
The Schläfer Hardware Co.
“QUALITY HARDWARE”
Skates Sharpened
Dont let your skates go until the last minute—bring 
them to the store and let us sharpen them for you.
You will find Our Winter Sports De­
partment complete in every detail to 
give you satisfaction for the coming 
winter.
Skates 
Skis 
Hockey Clubs 
Hockey Stockings 
Skate Shoes
Sleds 
High Top Shoes 
Kodaks and 
Supplies 
Gymnasium Goods
EAT OAKS’
Pure Original Chocolates
I
HO  M K - M A I )  K 
F R E S H  D A I L Y
“TH E TALK OF TH E VALLEY” 
OAKS’ E S T A B L I S H E D  18MB
CANDY EXCLUSIVELY
N EX T  DOOR TO HOTEL APPLETON
T H E
Appleton Sport Shop, Inc.
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
for Colleges and High Schools
627 Oneida St. Phone 3419
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
SWAN FOUNTPENS
“ The Quality P en ”  •
There is a Swan 
Pen made for 
every style of 
writing.
We have your 
particular Swan 
in stock.
Let us 
show it  
to you.
Holders 
are beautifully 
finished 
and perfectly 
manufactured
$2.50 to $9.00
Sylvester and Nielsen
APPLETON, WIS.
“Appleton’s Oldest Candy Shop"
Pure
Home Made 
Candies GMEINER’S GoodFountainService
Attention Students!
Freshmen — IN V IT E D  — Seniors
Inspect Our Pictures. Single or Groups 
Reasonable Prices
DONNER STUDIO
Phone 1867 720 College Avenue
n
| \v«gt’s
D rug Store
Ask For
EASTMAN’S
W hen you buy FILM S and 
Set the  B est Results when 
Taking Pictures.
B ring your Films here to  have 
them
Developed, 
Printed or 
Enlarged
I f  you w ant careful work 
COMPARE THE WORK
V O IG T ’S
“ You Know the P lace”
Wilson 
Electric Shop
Battery Service Station 
Electrical Contractors 
Automobile Supplies
Phone 639 • 692 College Ave. 
E veryth ing E lectrical
Dayton Bicycles
Guaranteed Five years in 
Writing by th e  Makers.
G R O T H ’S
Tel. 772 S75 College Ave.
W. S. Patterson Co.
PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND BOLL SUPPLIES
Appleton, Wis.
LET
B U S S E
Be T our Tailor
785% College Ave.
W illiam  Roocks’
Barber Shop 
699 College Avenue
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Program for State 
Rally is Complete
(Continued from Page 1)
Nigmu Phi, and in editor of the Wom­
an '*  page of the Minneapolis Journal. 
Mrs. ¡Strong is one of the best known 
of Milwaukee journalists and is a t pres­
ent editor of the W aukesha Freeman. 
Miss Muriel Kelley, national treasurer 
and member of the Appleton Post-Cres- 
eeut staff, will also be on th is program.
Business M eeting 
A business meeting of the fra te rn ity  
» ill be held a t 9 o ’clock ¡Saturday morn­
ing in Kussell Sage parlor. There will 
be a  convention luncheon a t Kussell 
¡Sage ball ¡Saturday noon to which girls 
of the Law rentian staff who are not 
members of Theta sigm a Phi have been 
invited.
In itia tion  of the three prom inent 
Milwaukee newspaper women, Miss 
Fanie M. Stover, Miss Faye M clieath 
and Mrs. Lucy ¡Strong, us associate 
members in the fra te rn ity , will take 
place on ¡Saturday afternoon.
“ P a t”  Kelley Toastm istress 
Muriel Kelley, ’20, national treasurer 
and alum na of the local chapter, will 
be toastm istress a t the banquet which 
will be held in  the French room of the 
Conway hotel ¡Saturday evening. Toasts 
will be made by the guests on “ My 
Most In teresting  Newspaper Experi­
ence.”
¡Sophie K err Underwood, noted author 
and one of the most illustrious of the 
f ra te rn ity 's  associate members, who 
will be a guest of the Lawrence chap­
te r  of Theta ¡Sigma 1‘Ui during the con­
vention, will give an  informal ta lk  a t 
the banquet. A lim ited number of tic ­
kets fo r the banquet are  fo r sale to 
those interested in m eeting Sophie K err 
and other guests. They m ay be pur­
chased from any member of the local 
chapter a t  a  price of $1.75 per plate.
Miss M ary Louise Brown, dean of 
Lawrence college women, will introduce 
Mrs. ¡Sophie K err Underwood a t  her 
program to be given in Lawrence Mem­
orial chapel on F riday evening. Girls 
on the L aw rentian staff will usher a t 
this program.
Convention Number 
The local chapter of Theta Sigma 
Phi will publish a  convention issue of 
the Law rentian next week. Miss H ilda 
Filer, news editor of the Law rentian, 
will be the editor of th is issue, copies 
>? «•>>!*)• -Til] be sent to all chapters of 
the fra te rn ity .
M arquette, Wisconsin and Minnesota 
universities will send representatives to 
the convention.
L aura Sievert, ’24, president of the 
local chapter of the fra te rn ity , is gen­
eral convention chairm an and will have 
charge of the business sessions and the 
banquet. O ther committee heads are: 
Jean  Jam ison, ticket sale for Sophie 
K err Underwood’s program ; H ilda Eil- 
er, convention issue of the Law rentian; 
Mary B ennett, correspondence; and 
Dorothy Bohrer, Dorothy Lyiner and 
Evelyn J a r re tt ,  publicity.
Ask Co-Operation 
Tickets fo r the Sophie K err Under­
wood program a t the chapel are f if ty  
cents. An autographed book of the 
noted author will be given to the per­
son outside of the chapter who sells the 
most tickets. All Law rentian girls have 
been invited to cooperate in prepara­
tion for and during the convention.
L ittle  G irl P lays
L ittle  Caroline Boettcher entertained 
Mr. A rens’ piano class a t  a recital 
Wednesday afternoon a t the Conserva­
tory. The rem ainder of the hour was 
spent in listening to Mr. Arens ta lk  on 
the subject, “ Music as a Professor.”
Karl Berry, e x ’18, of Chicago, was the 
guest of his brother Charles Berry for 
a few days last week.
G ilbert Ellis, '26, was a guest of 
friends in Milwaukee over the week­
end.
William Keller, O.D.
821 College Ave., Second Floor 
EYESIGHT 
SPECIALIST
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED
Make an Appointment 
Phone 2415
Henry N. Marx
Jewelry and Repairing
The Store That Has 
Anything & Everything 
for the Comfort of 
Your Feet
Dress W ear—Strap Effects
Brown—Black—Mandalay Suedes 
Patent Kid and Dongola Kid
Street and School W ear— 
O X F O R D S
Patent Colt—Black and Brown Calf 
Black and Log Cabin Suedes—Leather 
Trimmed
Black and Brown Kid Leather 
Plain Toe or Tip Patterns
HOSE TO MATCH ALL SHADES OF 
LEATHER
SCHWEITZER & 
LANGENBERG
The Accurate Footfitters 
Repairing Footwear a Specialty
C O N K E Y ’S 
BOOK STORE
810 College Ave.
M A J E S T I C
S tarting  Monday, November 19th. 
The greatest Sensation this 
season.
“ THE SPIDER AND THE 
ROSE.”
Alice Lake—Gaston Glass and 
an all s ta r cast.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES FOR 
THIS SPECIAL
25c M atinee and N ight 25c
Ferdinand Koletzke
Dealer in  
MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS, 
PICTURES, FRAM ES *  
MOULDINGS
733 College Ave.
DR. W. M. EDGAR
DENTIST
Tel. 244 - 217 Insurance Bldg. 
Appleton, Wis.
Potts, Wood 
& Co. -
Wholesale and Retail
Pasteurized Milk, 
Cream and Butter
Phone 91
RENT A NEW FORD 
Drive it Yourself
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
583 Superior St. Appleton, Wis. 
Phone 143
REASONABLE RATES 
Sedans, Coupes, Tourings
Jahnke’s Livery & Garage
“I can’t insure until I 
get out of debt.”
Sometimes a debt is for an education. The honest man 
wants to pay it as soon as possible. If he continues to live 
he will pay it. But maybe the end will come too soon and 
then the creditor is never paid. Debt means obligation—the 
obligation to carry insurance until the debt is paid.
GEORGE R. WETTENGEL, District Manager 
FRED FEUX WETTENGEL, Special Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
First National Bank Building. Phone 1081
THE MOST IMPORTANT 
MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON
JOINT RECITAL OF
JOSEPHINE LUCCHESE
a n d  Soprano
ROBERT RINGUNG
. ,  .  ßaritone^Assisted by
MARGARET CARLISLE
^^JourDirection -  JHanist^ y
DEXTER W. FELLOWS
LAWRENCE MEMORIAL CHAPEL—One Night Only
Tuesday, November 20th 
Seat Sale Bellings Drug Store Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c
Auspices Lawrence Conservatory of Music
Roller Skating
« The Better Kind 99
Appleton Armory
EVERY
Wed., Sat & Sun.
Afternoon and Evening
Under the Strict Management of
Chas. Maloney
